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Workers
refuse to
pay debt
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

FREMANTLE council is
considering legal action against
the Fremantle Workers Social
and Leisure Club.

The dispute is over an unpaid
debt of $185,000 for the construction
of the Fremantle Park Sport &
Community Centre.
Opened on Ellen Street in 2020,
the centre was jointly funded by
the city and the workers club with
each agreeing to pay $1.85million
towards the build by McCorkell
Constructions. But on completion,
the workers club refused to pay its
final $185,000.
“The Fremantle Workers Club
raised concerns that they felt that
the city had not delivered all the
agreed/contracted works as part of
the project,” city officers reported.
“Further to this the FWC
suggested the city had spent
some of the project funds on other
works through the contract with
McCorkells.”
After lengthy negotiations failed,
the city appointed an independent
auditor to review the works, and
last week city officers reported
the auditor was “satisfied that the
works, costs and payments do
relate to the agreed Fremantle Park
Project.”
The auditor’s report will come
before council this month and
is due to be forwarded onto the
workers club.
Workers club president
Don Whittington says he was
completely blindsided by the news
of an independent audit.

“I last spoke to the council about
this payment last March and it all
went quiet – I was unaware they
were doing an independent audit,”
he says.
“We’ve been refused a copy
of the building report and certain
paperwork. It’s a very complex
issue and we need more financial
detail before we make a decision on
payment.”
At the time of going to print,
the Workers Club were meeting to
discuss the issue.
The audit report was a
confidential item at Tuesday’s audit
and risk management committee
meeting and will come before full
council on Wednesday (April 27).
“The city is endeavouring to
work with the Fremantle Workers
Social and Leisure Club to resolve
this matter, and we will not
be commenting at this stage,”
Fremantle council media advisor
Tim Whyte said.
The Fremantle Park Sport and
Community Centre is home to the
Fremantle Workers Club, Fremantle
Lawn Tennis Club and Fremantle
Bowling Club.
The $4.68 million project
involved the demolition of the
1950s bowling clubroom and 1960s
tennis clubhouse, the construction
of the new Sport and Community
Centre and the installation of two
new hardcourt tennis courts and a
new synthetic bowling green.
The project also got $400,000
from a state government’s sport
fund, $284,987 from Lotterywest,
$68,121 from Tennis Australia,
and a further $235,546 from the
founding clubs.

• Pigeon racer Robert Sheehy and Willagee MP Peter Tinley, an SAS veteran who’s thrown his support
behind the recognition of pigeon’s role in fighting for the Allies during both world wars. To find out more,
read the story Winged Warriors on page 7, just one of the many great Anzac yarns in this week’s
Fremantle Herald. File photo

We honour the service and sacrifice of
our Anzacs, and the generations of
Australian servicemen and women
who have served and suffered —
who experienced both the horror of war
and know the inestimable value of peace.
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Freo finish
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THERE was lots of garish
lycra and frantic running
around when The Amazing
Race Australia came to
Fremantle during Easter.

Filming took place on April
14 at the Town Hall in Walyalup
Koort, the Round House, Bon
Scott statue at Fishing Boat
Harbour, Gage Roads Brewery
and Victoria Quay, before
the film crew headed over to
Rottnest.
“Through our film friendly
policy the city assisted the
producers in obtaining the
necessary approvals, putting
them in touch with local
businesses and generally
helping out where required,”
Fremantle council media advisor
Tim Whyte says.

More than beautiful eyewear!

The more precise the eye
test, the better the pair
of glasses.
Zeiss latest eye testing
technology and lenses
promises clear, sharp and
ultraprecise vision

The highly popular
adventure/reality game show
features hyperactive teams
rushing around the world,
trying to solve clues and
puzzles and complete physical

challenges in famous landmarks
and cities. The episode of The
Amazing Race Australia featuring
Fremantle is due to screen on
Channel 10 in the second half of
2022.

Book online at
davidshanahan.com.au
or telephone 9335 2602
51 Market St,
FREMANTLE

Service returns

WITH the easing of covid
restrictions, the public are
allowed back at this year’s
Fremantle’s Anzac Day Dawn
Service at Monument Hill, but
mayor Hannah Fitzhardinge
is urging people to consider
the health of elderly veterans
attending.
“Anzac Day is one of
Fremantle’s most cherished civic
events, so I’m pleased that we
will once again be able to gather
at Monument Hill to remember
those who sacrificed so much
in the service of their country,”
Mayor Fitzhardinge said.
“There will be a covid event
plan in place, and we will
reposition the screens at the
monument to allow for better
viewing points and assist with
physical distancing.
“However, given many of
those in attendance will be
elderly veterans who are more at
risk from COVID, I would also
encourage people to consider
other ways to participate in the
service.
“For the past two years the
community has really embraced
Driveways at Dawn as a way of
commemorating Anzac Day.
“This year the Fremantle
Dawn Service will be live
streamed by the City so members
of the public will be able to tune
in to that and pay their respects
at home.”
The Fremantle Anzac Day
Dawn Service will be held at
Monument Hill on Monday April

• Fremantle’s Anzac service is open to the public again, but the RSLWA
is encouraging continued driveway dawn services.
25, with formalities starting at
5.50am.
It will be followed by the
North Fremantle service at 9am
at the Fallen Soldiers Memorial
on the corner of Queen Victoria
Street and Harvest Road.
The Anzac Day March also
returns this year.It will start from
Pioneer Park opposite Fremantle
Station at 10.15am and follow a
new route along the Cappuccino
Strip, Henderson Street and
William Street to Walyalup
Koort.
A display of 400 poppies
made from recycled bottles by
artist Michael Alvares will be
installed on the sloping lawn
in front of the Walyalup Civic
Centre. Workshops will be held
where members of the public

will be invited to make their own
poppies.
Meanwhile in Perth, the
Anzac Day dawn service in
Kings Park will be a small,
invitation-only event this year to
protect veterans from covid.
The RSLWA announced “In
line with the current covid-19
pandemic climate, RSLWA has
had to make the difficult decision
not to deliver the traditional
Kings Park Dawn Service and
remove public participation for
2022”.
A live radio commemorative
service will instead be broadcast
for people to participate in their
own Driveway Dawn Services,
“to protect our more vulnerable
veterans,” a representative from
the RSLWA said.

ENROL NOW
PRE-KINDY TO YEAR 12

In the early years at Fremantle Christian
College teachers listen and want each
child to imagine, ask questions, wonder,
play, discover and learn.
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10:00am Parade commences and heads to City of Cockburn War Memorial
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WE INVITE all RSL Members, Service Members,
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of Cockburn and surrounds to participate and
support the Veterans of our Community.
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City of Cockburn Sub Branch, 73 Frederick Road, Hamilton Hill

The gap widens

by Mark Douglas FCPA

Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

E

ach year the ATO measures its
revenue from taxes and compares
this to a theoretical calculation
of the amount it would have received if
all taxpayers were fully compliant. They
refer to the difference as the “tax gap”.
Things don’t move too quickly at the
ATO, but in fairness there is a lot of data
to gather. The latest release relates to the
2018/19 year and shows that in that year
the ATO collected $428 billion, being
92.7% of the amount of tax it would have
collected if everyone was fully compliant
with tax law.
In other words, the ATO thinks that it
missed out on 7.3% of the tax revenue it
was entitled to, up from 6.9% in the year
prior. Remember this is pre-COVID so I
imagine the gap will be bigger again by
now.
The ATO supposes that taxpayers might
not always report their true position either
due to a misunderstanding, by choice, or
by taking a tax position that differs from
the ATO’s way of seeing things.
Tax gaps help the ATO to measure the
overall effectiveness of the tax system
over time, but more importantly they use
these statistics to “support efﬁciency in
the allocation of resources” – or to work
out where to send the bovver boys.

The largest gap of $12.5 billion
(12.7%) was with small businesses.
This group is made up of sole traders,
partnerships, trusts and companies
with a turnover of up to $10 million.
The gap increased from its 11.5% level
in 2017/18, but in the longer-term is
likely to trend down with the ongoing
implementation of on-time reporting
obligations like Single Touch Payroll and
SuperStream.
The SMSF gap is estimated at $43
million (2.8%) and this gap has been
trending up from its 1.6% level in
2014/15. But all in all the SMSF sector is
relatively compliant.

tax gaps help the ATO
to measure the overall
eﬀectiveness of the tax
system over time
Large corporates with $250 million or
more of turnover had a gap of 4.3% or
$2.6 billion, slightly higher than usual and
reversing a historical downward trend.
The gap for individuals (those not in
business) was $8.4 billion (5.6%) across
11.3 million taxpayers – around $740 per
person. ATO analysis indicates that work
related deductions are responsible for
$3.7 billion of the gap, and makes special
mention of taxpayers claiming a standard
$300 deduction without having actually
spent the money. So we can look forward
to a sledge hammer policy about that at
some stage.
The biggest gap by percentage was
22.6% for fringe beneﬁts tax ($1.1
billion). FBT is a complex tax to
understand and calculate, hence the low
compliance. Personally, I’d like to see
it reformed to lighten the burden on
employers and encourage them to invest
in the happiness of their team.

• The Fremantle Sea Scouts (above) enjoy some calmer waters.

Swell year
by DUNCAN BAILEY

THE Fremantle Sea Scouts have
finally found some fair weather
after a tough year.

Last year the scouts lost access to
the Leeuwin Scout hall after a bruising
run-in with co-tenants the Hurricane
Dragon Boat Club, who they’d
complained weren’t abiding by strict
child safety measures or tidying up
after themselves.
The tension prompted East
Fremantle council to step in, but they
sided with the Hurricanes; principally
because they had more locals
involved, and the scouts lost the use of
their home of 40 years.
The council pointed out that the
Scouts also have Camp Waller Scout
Hall on the waterfront below the
cricket and soccer fields on Preston
Point Road nearby.
Scouting parent Tim Chambers
recently joined the sea scouts
committee and says they’ve been
trying to make the most of the limited
space they now have.
“The hall we have, called Camp
Waller, is in a beautiful location but it’s
difficult to get boats in and out of the
water,” Mr Chambers said.
He said the scouting community
put in long hours refurbishing the
new space and building more storage

facilities, though having two halls
would be ideal to accommodate
different sized boats.
Another ill wind blew in Covid,
which forced the cancellation of the
sea scout’s most anticipated event, the
annual Swanabout competition, a 30hour sailing marathon.
But they banded together to hold
their own replacement event, which
was well received.
“It was fantastic. I had a great time
and learned heaps,” crew member
Alba Chambers-Farre says.
Now they’re snug in their new
home and the Covid wave has peaked,
Mr Chambers said their next push
would be to increase membership.
“The more people you have
involved, the more diversity in skills
you have to support the young people
going sailing,” he says.
More sailing events are planned
throughout the year and the Sea
Scouts are hosting an open day on
May 28 for anyone interested in
joining.
“The Sea Scouts and the Scouts
organisation in general is a great way
to make friends and learn valuable
skills,” Mr Waller says.
“It teaches you discipline, problem
solving and gives you a taste for
adventure.”
Camp Waller Scout Hall is on Jerrat
Drive, East Fremantle.
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Anzac headstones ‘lost’

Rainbow
Sculpture

Dr

“In the main, the hundreds
of war graves at Karrakatta are
now protected but there is no
guarantee. Right now, we are
lobbying the state government to
place regulations in the 1986 Act to
permanently protect the graves,”
Mr Wilkinson said.
Authorised by the West
Australian Cemeteries Act 1986,
this legislation legally empowers
the MCB, who controls Karrakatta,
to remove headstones via the
renewal process.
The MCB also sells the “air
rights” of the walkways to people,
allowing adjacent plots to be
bought and monuments to be
erected across two plots, including
the walkway.
“In some instances, the soldier is
buried under the new monument to
another person. There are soldiers
buried under footpaths, walls,
and even in garden beds. It is very

ive

War graves

• Pte Dunne’s headstone didn’t survive the “renewal”.

To Canning
Highway

Ru

Gavin Wilkinson was searching
for the grave of his great uncle, Pte
James Burrows, who’d fought in
WWI with the 11th Battalion, but
died in 1925 after succumbing to his
battle injuries.
Mr Burrow’s father built the
former Gresham Hotel in North
Fremantle.
When he couldn’t find the
headstone, the MCB told Mr
Wilkinson the Australian Imperial
Forces granite headstone had been
“renewed”.
“Cemetery renewal is the
process of redeveloping existing
cemetery land to accommodate
new burials… the surface area is
altered; however, no remains are
disturbed during the process,” the
MCB justified.
Mr Wilkinson contacted the
Office of Australian War Graves to
find Mr Burrow’s commemoration
had been moved from Karrakatta to
the Garden of Remembrance at the
Perth War Cemetery.
“I visited James’ gravesite and
found it a sand patch. After a threeyear battle with bureaucracy, it
was reinstated with an AIF granite
headstone in 2020,” Mr Wilkinson
said.

disrespectful how they have been
treated,” Mr Wilkinson said.
“These graves will require the
MCB to re-landscape and reinstate
the graves and they haven’t yet
committed to this, but we are
working on it.”
According to Mr Wilkinson, a
review of the legislation governing
cemeteries is the only way to hold
the MCB accountable on put a halt
on future redevelopments.
War graves aren’t protected
by law WA, although the Geneva
Convention requires them to be
marked, respected, and maintained.
And though the bodies
themselves aren’t being moved,
Mr Burrows believes they’re at the
whim of the development around
them and he wants their headstones
returned like his great uncle’s.
“If they can be reinstated … I
believe they will be. However, we
have soldiers’ whose war graves
have now been surrounded by
four new graves. This means that
the only option to provide these
soldiers with a respectful grave is
through reinterment. However, it
could be difficult because of the
four new burials that surround
them,” Mr Wilkinson said.
“It is not legally binding and
MCB has the final say. The process
is a cash grab. They have been
using a loophole so that they can
maximise the number of new
gravesites and revenue theyFremantle Port
Container
Terminals
get from selling new ones,”
Mr
Wilkinson said. “Our past is the
foundation stone of our future, to
build upon and not destroy.”

ham

A WAR graves researcher has
called for an inquiry into the
Metropolitan Cemeteries Board
after finding out more than 100
Anzac graves have lost their
headstones in a renewal process
at Karrakatta cemetery.

To Mr Wilkinson’s shock, he
discovered the headstones of
decorated war heroes and ordinary
diggers, much like Mr Burrows’,
had also been “re-purposed” to
clear the way for new burials at
Karrakatta. That was despite an
Australian government and MCB
promise in 1922 they would be kept
“in perpetuity”.
Included in the list are Anzacs
John Charles Scarlett, Gordon
Ronald McTaggart, William Henry
Turbett and Edward James Massey
who lived around the Perth city.
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9am | Fallen Soldiers War Memorial,
Corner Queen Victoria Street and Harvest Road
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Auslan interpreters provided at the Dawn service

fremantle.wa.gov.au/anzacday22
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Oval
carpark
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March route

Cappuccino
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WA Shipwrecks
Museum
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FULL STREET CLOSURES
Esplanade
Plaza
Market St | South Terrace | Short StYouth
| Bannister
St | William St
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Road

Alternate formats available on request

Walyalup
Koort

Hampton

Visit the City of Fremantle website to find out more
information on these services.

St

Knutsford

9.45am | Form up at Pioneer Park
10.15am | Step off from Short Street
10.45am | Conclude at Walyalup Koort
ROAD CLOSURES
Road closures for the march will be in place from
approximately 9am and are expected to be re-opened by
11.30am. Impacted streets are indicated on the map and
a detour will be in place. Please allow extra time and care
when driving into Fremantle during the closures.
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UPLIFTING
Do you find it difficult to get up and down the stairs in
your home? With a tailor-made Acorn Stairlift you can
stay right where you are. Keep your home, your freedom
and your independence.
The knowledgeable team at Acorn Stairlifts wants
to make sure that you get the perfect stairlift solution
for your needs. Their unique rail system means that an
Acorn Stairlift can be fitted to all types of staircases,
within a matter of days rather than weeks.
One of the friendly surveyors will visit your home and
show you what sets Acorn Stairlifts apart from the rest.
After assessing your needs, the surveyor will be able to
provide you with a quote right there and then. Most people are pleasantly surprised when they learn just how
affordable an Acorn Stairlift can be.
Acorn has always been at the forefront of the stairlift
industry, leading the way in design and innovation. It’s
the first stairlift manufacturer to be awarded the Arthritis
Foundation’s Ease-of-Use Commendation. For excellent
customer service and great value for money, give the
Acorn team a call today!
Acorn Stairlifts 1800 431 184
www.acornstairlifts.com.au

Having Diﬃculty
on the Stairs?
Maintain your independence, let Acorn Stairlifts
keep you safe to enjoy your freedom!
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
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• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION
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Winged warriors
by STEVE GRANT

AFTER covid clipped the wings
of his first launch in 2021,
Robert Sheehy and his pigeon
racing mates will be releasing a
flock on Anzac Day in memory
of the birds little-known
contribution to our war efforts.
Under the auspices of
Amalgamated Melville Homing
Club, the pigeons will take to the
sky at South Mole in Fremantle at
7am after the Anzac Dawn Service
on Monument Hill.
The release was the brainchild
of Yangebup bird fancier Robert
Sheehy, who became fascinated by
the pigeons’ wartime service after
taking up the sport two years ago
and discovering a reference in a
pigeon racing book.
“And when I read that book, I
thought about the people saying
they are rats with wings, that they
shit everywhere, and I think they
should get a bit more respect,” Mr
Sheehy said.
Homing pigeons were used to
carry messages by both sides of
the conflict, particularly during
World War I when telegraph cables
were easily cut and wireless radio
messages simple to intercept.
Mr Sheehy says that put the
birds high on the Germans’
most-wanted list: “In Europe the
Germans used to go into the towns
looking for them, to knock ‘em off,
and in northern France they helped

www.fremantleherald.com

to save a lot of American lives.”
In fact, one particular pigeon,
Cher Ami, was awarded the French
Croix de Guerre with palm for his
heroism delivering 12 important
messages across the Western Front.
Cher Ami’s body is now
preserved at the Smithsonian
Institute whose catalogue
highlights the risks he faced: “On
his last mission, October 4, 1918,
he was shot through the breast
and leg by enemy fire but still
managed to return to his loft with
a message capsule dangling from
the wounded leg.”
The message alerted Allied
command to a “lost” platoon stuck
behind enemy lines who were
subsequently reunited with their
comrades.
The Anzacs had their own
winged troopers, with Mr Sheehy
saying 13,000 were donated by the
pigeon racing fraternity.
During World War II, a pair
of Aussie pigeons were awarded
the Dickin Medal – the animal
equivalent of a Victoria Cross
created by British animal rights
activist Maria Dickin.
Mr Sheehy said with Japanese
troops marching across New
Guinea, there were grave fears
Australia would be invaded, so the
pigeons’ important role in pushing
them back should see them
recognised as heroes.
“In parts of New Guinea
[Anzacs] had radios, but they
didn’t work because of electrical

• Robert Sheehy and fellow flyer Brian Bennett with 103-year-old World War II veteran Arthur Eggett OAM
in 2021. File photo
storms or when they got down in
between mountains, but they could
rely on the pigeons and they saved
a lot of Yankee boats up there.
Although he/she lacked a
romantic name like Cher Ami,
DD.43.Q.879 earned the Dicken
after being the only survivor

of three pigeons released to
warn of an impending counterattack at Manus Island. DD’s
success in getting through led to
reinforcements being sent in and
the Japanese being repelled.
“Thousands of people today
wouldn’t be running around if it

wasn’t for the pigeons saving their
ancestors,” Mr Sheehy said.
He hopes the releases will
also add a special symbolism
to the sombre ceremonies, as
the pigeons flying off could be
seen as reflecting the lives of the
thousands
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Proudly supporting Australian produce and products

2022

STORE OF THE YEAR

2022

FRESH PRODUCE
Department of the Year

AUSTRALIAN
BANANAS
750G

2

for$500

JUICEE
ASSORTED
2L JUICE

2022

2

DAIRY - FREEZER

Department of the Year

YUMMY
SALTED/UNSALTED
CASHEWS 375G

7

$ 99
PKT

ASSORTED
PECKISH RICE
CRACKERS 100G

KINGSTON
CROWN ROASTING
BEEF PORTIONS

$

for$500

12

00
KG

2

for $300

Fresh bread and meals made in-store daily
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131 Somerville Boulevard
WINTHROP
www.igawinthrop.com.au



  

PH: 9310 5022



Open 7 Days 8am-8pm

      

*Specials available from 22nd to 26th April 8pm
(while stocks last)
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Red tape hell
by SKYE WILLOW-WITHERS

TWO Fremantle families say
arbitrary cuts and delays
in their National Disability
Insurance Scheme funding
have pitched them into a
bureaucratic nightmare.

The NDIS has been increasingly
criticised as unfair following the
introduction in 2020 of independent
assessments; the Morrison
government said it was to make
it fairer, though many disability
advocates feared it was simply
cost-cutting and more red tape.
Grandparents Avril and Earl
Manning care for eight-yearold Nathaniel and 10-year-old
Christian who have complex needs
including PTSD and foetal alcohol
syndrome.
The Mannings were initially
fans of the NDIS but say they
noticed its service started declining
in 2019 after the government’s reelection: “It’s gone belly-up under
ScoMo,” Ms Manning said.
Then their plan was changed
without consultation.
Ms Manning said the National
Disability Insurance Authority,
which oversees the scheme, had
“tunnel vision” when the family
asked for its case to be re-examined.
“They had an ‘open/close case’
of not wanting to take on board the
children’s needs and disabilities,”
she said.
“It’s criminal what they’re
doing, and it is discrimination what
they are doing to carers and what

they’re doing to families.”
Ms Manning said the NDIA’s
Complex Support Team appeared
not to have received appropriate
training, while the authority
dismissed anything left out of their
plan as “parental responsibility”.
She said the years fighting
the system could have been time
better spent with the boys, who’d
subsequently started experiencing
anxiety when they should have
been gaining their independence.
It also took a toll on the couple’s
own health; Ms Manning believes
the stress contributed to her
husband suffering an aneurism last
year, while she has her own health
problems complicated by insomnia.

Stress
She said some services such as
Im Online in O’Connor and the
Northern Territory-based Complex
Support Branch had helped the
family cope, while NDIA assistant
director Delight Smallridge had
also been helpful.
But changing a plan means
a time-consuming trip to the
Administrative Appeals Tribunal,
which Ms Manning says deters
many carers from even trying.
She said it was designed to
“burn you out” before an outcome
was reached.
Belinda Roberts has an autistic
eight-year-old and after changes
to her plan did appeal to the AAT,
but her experience hasn’t been
encouraging – she’s up to her
fourth trip.

When her daughter’s plan
expired in March 2021 she was
given a new one which included
changes she didn’t request and had
none that she’d sought.
Following a couple of appeals,
she got three adapted plans within
12 months, but she says they all
contained mistakes; and crucially,
less funding than she anticipated.
Ms Roberts said communicating
with the department was “100 per
cent lacking”; she was shuffled
between departments and at one
point wasn’t informed when a new
plan was offered.
“Something big is amiss in their
department, it never used to be like
this,” Ms Roberts said.
“Four therapy sessions a week
and in-between I’m fighting the
NDIS for funding … you’ve got to
fight for every little thing you want
from them.”
Ms Roberts and her daughter
were last week told they’d have to
front the AAT for a fourth time.
Ms Roberts said she
sympathised with those who don’t
have an advocate: “It makes me
sick to my stomach that other
people have to fight for this.”
Both families reached out to
Fremantle federal MP Josh Wilson
to help.
“Many of us could not fathom
the scope and unrelenting nature
of the care responsibility involved
in supporting the health, safety,
and well-being of a person with
complex needs,” Mr Wilson said.
“They absolutely deserve a high
quality and supportive NDIS.

• Belinda Roberts with her autistic eight-year-old daughter.
“Sadly, the Morrison
government has sought to chisel
away the substance of NDIS
support, while making the system
less personal and responsive to the
needs of people with disability and
their carers.”
The Herald reached out to
federal NDIS minister Linda

Reynolds, but she didn’t provide a
comment.
This week on the federal
election campaign trail, Labor
pledged a a sweeping review of the
NDIS if it wins the election, while
the Coalition says another review
would add uncertainty into the
scheme.

Premium inclusions come standard with Atrium
For over 50 years the Marcolina family has had a reputation for building award-winning homes of quality and distinction. Our craftsmanship and attention
to detail are second to none, as is our commitment to customer service. That’s why our directors are personally involved in every home we build.
Other builders’ premium inclusions come standard with Atrium Homes.
• Two-year maintenance period

• Painted timber window sills

• R5.0 batt ceiling insulation

• Full internal and external painting

• Full height wall tiling to the ensuite and WC

• 40mm edged stone benchtops throughout

• Three-phase power and internal
circuit breaker board

• Acrylic render including to the
internal of the garage
• Council planning application fees

N N I N G D E SI
GN
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DSE
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Contact us today to discuss designing your custom-built luxury home with our free award-winning
design service valued at up to $15,000*. To see our full range of homes visit atriumhomes.com.au

AW
AR

• Painted timber skirting boards

*

The Long Island 6 Colin Street, Dalkeith
Rod Dawes 0418 941 415
Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment

The Resort 60 Ardross Street, Applecross
Adrian Bere 0412 002 993
Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment

The Edge Mt Pleasant
Ben McCarthy 0402 349 224
Private Appointment Only

Head Office: 9 Willcock Street, Ardross WA 6153 E: enquiries@atriumhomes.com.au Ph: 6310 8888 Fax: 6310 8889 A/H: 0418 941 415

atriumhomes.com.au
WH88286C-R-MH
www.fremantleherald.com

Scan to read our
latest newsletter

Follow us

Find us on houzz.com
*Conditions apply. BC # 13344
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Egging them on

Notice of Intention
to Impose
Differential Rates
The Town of East Fremantle is in the process of ﬁnalising the
2022/23 annual budget. In accordance with Section 6.36 of the Local
Government Act 1995, the Town invites public submissions in respect
of the intention to Levy Differential General Rates and Minimum
Payments.
The overall objective of the proposed rates in the 2022/23 Budget is
to provide for the net funding requirements of the Town’s services,
activities, ﬁnancing costs, and the current and future capital
requirements of the Town, after taking into account all other forms of
revenue.
The following are the proposed Differential General Rates and
Minimum Payments for the 2022/23 ﬁnancial year.
Residential (GRV)

7.9050 cents in the dollar

Commercial (GRV)

11.7730 cents in the dollar

Minimum Payment (Residential)

$1,178

Minimum Payment (Commercial)

$1,762

A statement of the Rating Objects and Reasons has been prepared
and is available to view on the Town’s website www.eastfremantle.
wa.gov.au and a hard copy is available from the Town Administration
Centre located at 135 Canning Highway, East Fremantle.
Submissions are invited from any elector or ratepayer with respect to
the proposed rates, and any related matter, within 21 days of the date
of this notice. They should be clearly marked ‘Submission – 2022/23
Differential Rates’ and emailed to admin@eastfremantle.wa.gov.
au or received by the CEO, Town of East Fremantle, PO Box 1097,
FREMANTLE WA 6959, by 4.00pm 16 May 2022.
GARY TUFFIN
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

Weekend
Special
Buffet
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHTS

F

remantle locals recently
banded together to
create nest boxes for the
Wild Freo festival and parks
across the city.
People from all walks of life
came down to the Fremantle
Men’s Shed for the nest box
building workshop, organised
by Freo council and led by
award-winning environmental
educator Simon Cherriman.
They made 12 boxes which
will provide a safe nesting site
for a wide variety of birds,
mammals and lizards including
parrots, owls, ducks, possums,
bats and skinks.
“It takes hundreds of years
for nesting hollows to form
naturally in the trunks of
trees, but unfortunately urban
development can lead to the
felling of older trees, so these
nest boxes are invaluable to the
local wildlife,” Mr Cherriman
says.

• Simon Cherriman (right) explains how to build nest boxes at the
Fremantle Men’s Shed. Photo courtesy Fremantle Festivals, Wild Freo
“It was great being able to
use all the tools and facilities at
the Men’s Shed and getting their
help.
“Normally we are scrambling
around on the forest floor and
cutting wood on top of logs and
all sorts of things!”
Six feet eight inches tall,
Mr Cherriman is known as the
“Cherry Man” because instead
of using a cherry picker he
scales trees with ropes, installing
some nest boxes more than 10
metres above the ground.
“For some of the birds like
the cockatoos you have to put
them up really high. Luckily, I

have a head for heights.”
“The ones in Freo will be
lower, so ladders will suffice.”
The Cherry Man’s love
of wildlife has taken him all
over the world including the
Cairngorms in Scotland where
he studied eagles as part of his
PhD, and he was recently named
the WA Parks Foundation
Ambassador.
The community-built nest
boxes were part of an art
installation at Walyalup Koort
during the Wild Freo Street
Arts Festival and will now
be relocated to parks across
Fremantle.

LIVE
MUSIC
WAS $35

$30
per person*
*Limited time only.
Conditions apply

ENTRЀE

on FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

Indian Restaurant Melville
21 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

Tandoori Chicken
Chicken on the bone marinated overnight in
yoghurt, spices and lemon juice and cooked in
our traditional tandoor
Potato Pakora
Tasty golden sliced potatoes, mildly spiced,
battered in gram ﬂour and fried
Vegetable Samosa
Crispy pastry ﬁlled with potatoes and vegetables
Accompanied with a selection of condiments –
Cucumber Raita, Mint Chutney

MAINS
Turban Special Spicy Squid
Squid sautéed in traditional Indian spices with
a bit of heat
Butter Chicken – MILD
In-House favourite! Tender pieces of boneless
chicken tikka baked in tandoor oven, cooked
with tomatoes, herbs, butter and cream
Turban Goat Curry – MILD
Marinated fresh goat meat cooked in a
delicious chef’s special recipe, ﬁnished with a
touch of cream
Goan Fish Curry – MILD
Another In-House favourite! Tender ﬁsh ﬁllet
cooked with fresh coconut milk in special Goan
style recipe

All you can eat!
Dhal Basanthi
Red lentil curry cooked with mild Indian
herbs and spices and ﬁnished with fresh
tomato and spring onions with our golden
fried onions
Pulao Rice
Indian style rice ﬂavoured with herbs and
spices
Steam Rice
Basmati rice ﬂavoured with cumin seeds
and a touch of saﬀron
Naan
Punjabi leavened bread baked in traditional
tandoor oven
Papadum – Salad – Egg Salad

A SELECTION
FROM 4 DESSERTS
Kheer, Mango Mousse,
Gajar (Carrot) Halwa,
Crѐme Caramel

VOTED
BEST INDIAN
TAKEAWAY
RESTAURANT
IN PERTH!

*Nominated as the Best Indian Fish Dish in WA by
the Lifestyle Magazine

Cauliﬂower Manchurian
Tantalizing battered cauliﬂower ﬂorets sautéed
in chef’s special spicy sauce
Zeera Aloo
Mouth-watering dish of potatoes marinated in
indian spices and herbs, pan-fried with fresh
tomatoes and spring onions

OPEN 7 DAYS | DINE IN OR TAKE AWAY | BYO WINE OR FULLY LICENSED | 248 STOCK ROAD, MELVILLE | 9330 1985
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PERTH ANTIQUE &
COLLECTORS AUCTION
PUBLIC VIEWING

328 Walcott Street, Coolbinia
Thursday 28th April 10am-4pm
Friday 29th April 10am-4pm
Saturday 30th April 10am-4pm

Online auction ending
Sunday 1st May from 9am
Huge deceased estate from East Fremantle and local entries, the most
diverse range we have oﬀered in many years.
Certiﬁed and estate top end jewellery, quality oriental, rare bottles,
Aboriginal and Island artefacts throughout, silver, Art glass, many original
art works, dentist chair, antique furniture throughout, religious icons, tribal
rugs, retro, all brands of collectable china and so much more!
The most fascinating mix you will see in a long time – viewing in person
recommended

www.donellyauctions.com.au
Please Note: 16.5% buyer’s premium applies including GST
Preview videos and some images at the website

Specialist Auctioneers and Valuers – Donelly Auctions
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Mat Donelly 040 888 1722 | Nancy Hampton 0417 066 668
Tim Parish 0423 857 038 | E: oﬃce@donellyauctions.com.au

Scurr’s Mirrors

NEW LOCATION: 328 Walcott St, Coolbinia (Mt Lawley)
p 6243 9899 e scurrmirrors@gmail.com w www.scurrs.com
Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 4pm
www.fremantleherald.com
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Bring some light and beauty
into your home and support your
local WA artists.

Suzy Sparkel OFF THE EDGE 45x45cm acrylic on canvas $225

David Giles WHEN THE WORLD WAS WILD acrylic on canvas 100 x 85 cm $3500

Penny Rulyancich WHERE THE WILD THINGS
GROW 41x41cm acrylic on wood panel $380

Ross Calnan FREMANTLE WHIRL acrylic on canvas 75x75cm $750

David Giles Art Gallery
49B High Street, Fremantle
Open 11-4, 7 days a week

Studio Eleven Art Gallery
& Art School
11 Captains Lane, Fremantle
Open 11-4, Thursday to Sunday

Page 12 - The Herald, Saturday April 23, 2022 fm

Anna Cox THE TRANSIENCE OF STILLNESS
acrylic on canvas 75x75cm
(1st Prize Freedom School Art Awards)

David Giles DENMARK WETLANDS 100 x 140 cm acrylic on canvas $5700

David Giles Home Gallery
& Studio
29 Mackie Road, Roleystone
Open strictly by appointment

m 0416 079 204
e davidgilesartist@hotmail.com
w www.davidgilesartgallery.com
fb David Giles Art Gallery | Facebook
www.fremantleherald.com

Now Showing at the

David Giles Art Gallery

Art classes available. See website for details

Hazel Cacioppe PALM REFLECTIONS acrylic on canvas 91x121cm $2700

Angelina Naglazas TRIPPING IN MY GARDEN 81x81cm acrylic on canvas $680

Jackie Peach THE GREAT UNKNOWN 100x85cm acrylic on canvas $1025

Juliet Murray SEASPRAY 100x85cm acrylic on canvas $610

David Giles Art Gallery
49B High Street, Fremantle
Open 11-4, 7 days a week
www.fremantleherald.com

Studio Eleven Art Gallery
& Art School
11 Captains Lane, Fremantle
Open 11-4, Thursday to Sunday

Debra Hoare OCEAN acrylic on canvas
115x76cm $350

David Giles Home Gallery
& Studio
29 Mackie Road, Roleystone
Open strictly by appointment

Hazel Cacioppe MOODY BLUES acrylic on canvas
92x92cm $1800

m 0416 079 204
e davidgilesartist@hotmail.com
w www.davidgilesartgallery.com
fb David Giles Art Gallery | Facebook
The Herald, Saturday April 23, 2022 - Page 13 fm
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Karma comes to feast
I

by STEVE GRANT

F karma had an appetite, no
doubt it would fill its plate
at Mt Lawley’s Sunflower
Cafe.
Owner Ram Rajo and his wife
Alvina not only provide people
heading to the Beaufort cafe
strip with vegetarian meals so
healthy they’re life-altering, their
gold-plated hearts have touched
countless other lives.
“My philosophy in 2021 was
that no one should go past my
restaurant feeling hungry because
they didn’t have the money,”
Mr Rajo says of his response to
Covid’s impact.
His philosophy’s most obvious
manifestation is Sunflower’s paywhat-you-can pricing, which has
given a few hungry people their
lucky break and those better off a

• Alvina and Ram Rajo have touched countless lives.
chance to rack up their own bank
of karma.
“It’s also been most
heartwarming to enjoy the support
of all our customers when it’s
come to paying-as-they-can
afford to; some paying it forward
so that other who are currently
less fortunate can eat well at
Sunflower,” Mr Rajo said.
Behind the scenes he can also be
found on the odd weekend blanket
run with leftover food, while
Sunflower’s also signed up to
supply what they can to Foodbank.
Mr Rajo says after setting up
the cafe around two years ago, he
noticed a high number of homeless
Indigenous people in the area
whose only affordable option for a
meal was Maccas.
Having “never been healthier”
since taking up a vegan diet,

he wanted to do what he could
to help improve their options.
It didn’t hurt that Alvina is
a Noongar woman and has
introduced a range of Indigenous
foods to the menu, including
things such as warrigal greens and
native eggplants.
“Every day we have a damper,”
Mr Rajo says.
He says in the coming months
they plan to go even further with
their experiments in marrying
Indigenous tucker with western
cuisine.
But he also has even loftier
plans, saying he was horrified
by revelations in the Royal
Commission into the aged care
sector about the woeful food many
residents were being served.
He believes his style of food
could give seniors a much more

enjoyable palate to chose from
without breaking the bank; and
more importantly, can improve
their quality of life.
“I ate mainstream for a long
time, and moving to a vegan and
vegetarian diet I’ve never been
healthier,” Mr Rajo says.
“People wash themselves every
day, but they don’t seem to want
to wash their insides.“Good food
helps to get rid of toxins.”
Mr Rajo arrived in Perth the
day before WA’s borders were
firmly snapped shut by Covid.
“I didn’t know what to do,” he
said.
Despite literally being the only

person enjoying a coffee in one
of the strip’s cafes that morning,
he saw a For Lease sign on the
building he now occupies and had
signed the lease that afternoon.
But he reckons after 30 years
in the industry, starting out in his
home country Malaysia and a fair
bit of it over east, he reckons he’s
now home to stay in WA.
Which is no doubt welcomed
by the increasing stream of return
customers who’ve discovered his
noble philosophy and delicious
food and are keen spread the love.
Sunflower Cafe
489 Beaufort Street, Mt Lawley
Tues - Sat, 5-9pm

Fabulous
Family Dining
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Freo

Kearns Cres
Canning Hwy

South
Perth

Riseley St
Il Ciao
Kearns Cres
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DINE-IN or TAKE AWAY 9364 9966

771A Canning Hwy, Applecross
Wed - Sun from 5pm. LUNCH Friday only 12-3pm

www.ilciao.com.au

WE’RE
BYO &
FULLY
LICENSED
www.fremantleherald.com
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by STEPHEN POLLOCK

T WAS three years in
the making and features
more than 70 artists, 200
artworks and 502,000sqkm
of territory – welcome to the
highly ambitious Tracks We
Share: Contemporary Art of the
Pilbara.

Taking the audience on an
artistic odyssey from the Pilbara
coastline, through the towns
and the pastoral leases and into
the desert, the WA Art Gallery
exhibition leaves no stone
unturned.
The region is best known for
its stunning acrylic paintings, but
lead curator Andrew Nicholls
says people will be impressed
by the diverse artworks in the
exhibition including video
installations and ceremonial
artefacts.
This is most evident in works
from the region’s newest art
centre, Juluawarlu Art Group,
formed in 2016.
“Out of all of the artists in
the show, those representing
Juluwarlu are probably the ones
who are least known in Perth,”
Nicholls says.
“They’re a comparatively
young art centre, but I think
they’re also one of the most
adventurous in terms of the
different mediums that the artists
explore, which is really exciting
for audiences who may not yet be
familiar with them.
“Their works include
ceremonial artefacts, paintings,
works on paper, carved and

Conductor & Concert Master
Conductor & Concert Master

RV169
RV169
7 LAST
WORDS
RV169
RV169
77 LAST
WORDS
LAST
WORDS
RV169
ROMANCE
7 LAST
WORDS
7 LAST
WORDS
ROMANCE
ROMANCE
7 LAST
WORDS
ELEGY
ROMANCE
ROMANCE
ELEGY
ELEGY
ROMANCE
VOCALISE
ELEGY
VOCALISE
ELEGY
VOCALISE
ELEGY
VOCALISE
VOCALISE
VOCALISE

• Untitled artwork by Illyampi Victor Burton in Tracks We Share.

Ode to Pilbara

etched boards, and they’ve
got a really spectacular video
installation, so I’m sure viewers
will find their contribution really
dynamic.”
Juluwarlu Art Group member
Barngyi (Pansy) Cheedy says their
art is all about sharing stories.
“Different areas have different
vibes about their artwork,” she
says.
“So I’m from this area
[Yindjibarndi Country], I paint
different to someone from maybe
the Western Desert.
“Coming together and putting
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Fremantle Town Hall

all these artworks together is
bringing us together and sharing
the knowledge. You can yarn
about the story in your artworks.
So for a place like the Pilbara, art
is very vital, where everyone is
there to share their stories. For
that’s what art is. Sharing your
stories through your artwork.”
The exhibition also includes
iconic artists from the region like
Yindjibarndi elder Aileen Sandy.
Tracks We Share:
Contemporary Art of the Pilbara
is at the WA Art Gallery until
August 28.
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Redemptorist
Monastery 190 Vincent St North Perth
____________________________________________________________
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fremantlechamberorchestra.com
fremantlechamberorchestra.com

Adults:
concession: $35,
$35,under
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2pm
Ticketscall
callNatalie
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0438 933
933 250
the
door
from
2pm
fremantlechamberorchestra.com
Adults:
$40, concession: $35, under 18 years: $20
fremantlechamberorchestra.com
Tickets call Natalie
0438 $40,
933 250
or via Ticketek
(fees18
apply).
the door from 2pm
fremantlechamberorchestra.com
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years:At$20
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Children under 6
years old eat free

Special Set Dinner
& Traditional
Thai Dancing Show

Sunday 8th May
starting from 4pm
Dj & karaoke until late
(Thai DJ & karaoke for evening bookings)
Special Mothers Day cocktails & drinks specials

Set Menu Dinner

Authentic Thai cuisine
Drinks specials
Beer on tap great northern - pirate life
House special cocktails
Special on all bottles of rose and bubbles for mum

Bookings essential
ph: 0451 699 881

1 Peter Hughes Drive, Fremantle
www.fremantleherald.com
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STAY LOCAL WITH ALCHERA LIVING
Lifestyle communities in Melville for over 55’s

Alchera Living is your very own, local not-for-profit, offering retirement living options
for over 55’s since 1972. Originally known as The City of Melville Aged Persons’ Homes
Trust,

not-for-profit

organisation,

Alchera

Living

continues

to

grow

thriving

communities. Staying true to its mission, Alchera provides homes and a lifestyle for
people

aged

over

55

in

a

vibrant

community

offering

choice,

independence,

and

respect, while encouraging socialization and support.

Stay Local With Alchera Living –
Life style Communities for over 55’s

Stay local and find shops, cafés, medical facilities, hairdressers, public transport, a
public

library,

and

a

community

centre

right

at

your

doorstep.

Close

to

Kardinya

Shopping Centre, Garden City Shopping Centre and a Bunnings Warehouse, Alchera
Living is designed to fit your lifestyle.

Call 0429 893 018 or 08 9314 5884
To view apartments at 40-44 Worley St, Willagee from Wed 11 AM – 12:30 PM or to book a
private viewing.Visit

www.thereserve.net.au to view the online virtual tour.

Manures

Sheep Manure, Cow Manure,
Chicken Manure, Multi-Mix
Manure

Mulches

Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch,
Marri Chip Mulch, Mushroom Compost,
Manure & Mulch

40 Litre Bags
Mix & Match - 10 Bag Combo
from $90

E
SHEEP MANUR
LARGE 70L BAGS

FREE HOME DELIVERY

10 Bags $110

Soil Mixes

Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36lt,
Wood Products, Specialty Mixes
available on request
ORDER
ONLINE

Put the magic in your garden

Phone: Manure Magic 0427 999 961 www.manuremagic.com.au

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Since 1972, not-for-profit Alchera Living, has been providing retirement living options for over
55’s. Visit The Reserve Apartments, Willagee in City of Melville, to find your stylish new home
and an engaging community experience. The Reserve is perfectly located. Stay local and find
shops, cafés, medical facilities, hairdressers, public transport, a public library, and a community
centre right on your doorstep. A little further afield you’ll find Kardinya Shopping Centre, Garden
City Shopping Centre and a Bunnings Warehouse.
Visit The Reserve Apartments by appointment – phone Matt 0429 893 018
https://thereserve.net.au/ Take a virtual tour today.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

• Servicing all
Makes & Models
• Log Book
Servicing
• Brakes

• Clutches

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres

• Batteries

OUR NEW STREET ADDRESS IS:

Unit 4/125 Rockingham Road, Hamilton Hill
Bryan 0409 292 034 info@jensenautoexpress.com.au www.jensenautoexpress.com.au

Delivering High Quality
Service for all Roofing
and Construction needs

constructionunlimited.com.au
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• Gutter and downpipe replacement
and repair
• Roof leaks
• Gutter cleaning
• All types of roof restoration
• Gutter and valley guard
• Full and partial roof replacements
• Ridge cap flexible cementing
• High pressure cleaning and
roof coating
• Eaves replacement
• Rust treatment
• Timber work
• New patios
• Internal ceiling work
• Soak wells installation and repair
• Brick work ...and more!

With 17 years of
experience, you can
count on us to deliver
professional, high quality
finishes and work until
you are 100% satisfied.
Contact us today or visit
our website to schedule a

FREE QUOTE!

0402 432 437 | 138 Alexander Rd, Rivervale

www.fremantleherald.com
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at home

Change of scene
F

by LIV DECLERCK

ANCY a change of scene
in a new environmentallyfriendly house?

This unique eco-friendly
residential development could be
just the answer.
Nestled in a quiet enclave
of White Gum Valley, “Terrace
Green” is a few minutes drive

from Fremantle city centre and
surrounded by leafy gumtrees in all
directions.
The ocean, harbour and golf
course are only a short drive away
too.
This town house has three
bedrooms, two bathrooms and a
double carport.
Through the front gate, along the
grey footpath and past the freshly
planted garden bed and lawn, the

Election
Lessons
I

s it just me, or is everyone a bit underwhelmed
by the prospect of May 21st federal election?
Where are the brave, ground breaking,
socially challenging, progressive policies?
Last time we went to the polls, Labor brought
over 200 divergent policies to the electorate, most
notably proposed changes to negative gearing
and Capital Gains Tax laws that would have had
substantive impacts on property markets across
Australia.
This time, after their surprise loss in the 2019
election, Labor has ditched this, along with a
raft of other policies in favour of “not being the
government”.
It is the ﬁrst time since 2013 that both major
parties have guaranteed support for retaining
negative gearing. Some may recall that in 1985,
the Hawke government ditched negative gearing.
It was back again in 1987 off the back of rent
increases in the major cities. Sydney rents rose a
remarkable 57.2 percent, Perth rents shot up 38.2
percent and rents in Brisbane rose 32 percent
during the 18-month period.

the Hawke government
ditched negative gearing.
There is a direct relationship between stable and
affordable rents and negative gearing tax settings.
Disincentivising investors to buy residential
homes always leads to investors looking
elsewhere; the share market, superannuation,
commercial property, overseas and businesses.
The result is supply constraint in the residential
property sector which causes rents to rise through
competition from the demand side.
In 2019, the Real Estate Institute of Australia
(REIA) ran a campaign that reached 10.5 million
voters to highlight the risks of ditching negative
gearing. This time around, vacancy rates across
Australia are about 1 percent, well below the

house is bathed in autumn light.
Designed by local architects,
the two storey, square-shaped
house complements the history
of Fremantle with its natural
limestone and wood.
The front door opens to the
living room, which has a vaulted
ceiling and floor-to-ceiling
windows. Connected to this space
is the kitchen with sage-coloured
cupboards and a marble benchtop.

By HAYDEN GROVES

REIA President
REIWA President 2015 – 2018

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

market equilibrium of 3 percent, meaning supply
of rental stock is already constrained.
Changes to tax laws at this stage in the market
cycle would have seriously damaged rental
affordability. REIA’s latest Housing Affordability
Report shows the proportion of family income
needed to meet rent payments is at 23 percent,
up a smidge from 22.7 percent a year earlier.
Perth remains the most affordable place to rent
in Australia with families paying 19.8 percent of
wages for rent. Spare a thought for Tasmanians
who are paying 30.1 percent of their income on
rent.
27 percent of all housing stock in Australia
is privately owned rental homes. 70 percent is
owned or being paid off and 3 percent is social
housing delivered by mostly state governments.
Protecting and encouraging more investment in
the 27 percent grouping is critically important if
we want to provide more affordable rental homes
in Australia. Labor’s decision to ditch changes to
negative gearing laws is a step in that direction.
Now we need state governments to desist in
making changes to state tenancy laws that further
dilutes the rights of property owners in favour
of tenants. There must be a practical balance
between the rights and obligations of tenants
and landlords if we are to increase rental housing
stock in Australia and keep rents affordable.

These comments are the author’s own and may not reﬂect the opinions or policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia / Australia.

www.fremantleherald.com

A hallway leads to the first floor
bathroom, bedroom and a back
door where the carport, outdoor
storage room and laneway is
accessed.
A second bathroom and the
other bedrooms are located on the
second floor. The master suite has
access to the balcony, which has a
timber ceiling and relaxing views of
White Gum Valley.
The limestone wall of the
bedroom continues out to the
balcony, creating the illusion of a
deeper room.
Although built from the same
materials, each house at Terrace
Green is designed differently and
has its own unique personality.
The houses are environmentally

sustainable with solar panels,
waterwise landscaping, split system
air-conditioning and heat pumps.
They have been awarded 7.5
stars by the Nationwide House
Energy Rating Scheme.
People will begin to move into
stage one of Terrace Green in two
to three weeks, and stage two of
the development is expected to be
completed by December.
The second stage is currently
available for purchase with a five
per cent deposit.
$810 000
3/119 Hope Street,
White Gum Valley
dethridgeGROVES 9336 1166
Agent Hayden Groves
0411 615 582

Moving House?

Fast track your real estate settlement with
BAFC to save you time & money.
With over 25 years experience, BAFC Settlements knows
how to provide the best service and value in the business.
Exercise your right to choose your preferred settlement
agent and speak to BAFC today.

Our professional Mobile Service
offers the convenience of an anytime
HOTLINE 9335 9133

BAFCSETTLEMENTS

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

Winners of the Australian Institute of Conveyancers WA
- 2018 Betty Quelch Award for Excellence in Service.

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
9335 9133 or 0418 926 314 bafc@iinet.net.au

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director
Dip Mental Health

bafc.com.au
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Help us help those
in need this winter.
Dear Freo,
Many families are finding themselves without shelter as a result of increased cost of living,
increasing competition for rental properties and the ongoing effects of natural disasters
and COVID-19. With homelessness rapidly on the rise it’s time we all took action.
Here at dG our primary function is to match people with properties, so we feel it’s necessary
to do our bit. REIWA member agents are proud to have donated more than $1,000,000 to
the Salvos to help our homeless community through the Community REInvest Program.
Whilst helpful, organisations like the Salvo’s cannot solve systemic housing shortages
alone. WA desperately needs investors to return to the property market. Affordable housing
is at the core of WA’s rental challenges and the only true long term remedy is investors
purchasing investment properties to boost supply.
If you’d like to do your bit, even in a small way, you can donate to the Salvation Army Red
Shield Appeal at the QR code below. Better still, buy an investment property!
Best wishes,
Hayden Groves
Principal and Director
dethridgeGROVES Real Estate
REIA President

Your valuable contribution can help provide:

To donate
please head to:
we
know
freo.
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dethridgeGROVES REAL ESTATE
3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | (08) 9336 1166
www.dgre.com.au
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SELLING WITH TEAM GRANT

Number 1 Selling Agents in Mount Pleasant*

THINKING OF SELLING IN APPLECROSS,
ARDROSS,BRENTWOOD, ALFRED COVE, ATTADALE,
PALYMRA, MELVILLE, BICTON, EAST FREMANTLE ?

CONSIDER TEAM GRANT...

✔ TEAM GRANT are the Number 1 Selling Agents in Mount Pleasant

(currently as of 23/03/2022) Realestate.com.au

✔ Team Grant awarded again for 2022 Mount Pleasant’s most recommended agent –
that’s 4 years in a row! *ratemyagent
✔ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 5 Star Review Rating *realestate.com.au

★★★★★

★★★★★

★★★★★

House Selling Professionals!

Can not say enough good things about
Team Grant.

“Daniel and Chelsey at Grant Premium Property we’re
fantastic from start to ﬁnish. A lot of realtors talk the talk,
but Daniel and Chelsey back it up and walk the walk too!
Can’t recommend them enough, they made our house
sale from start to ﬁnish seamless. Absolute professionals
throughout the whole process. Do yourself a favour and
enlist them to represent you and your house, it’s the
whole package with them, and they deliver a stress free
service.”

“I have bought & sold a few properties over the years and
dealt with many agents. After my experience with these
guys they will be my go to team for any future Real Estate
needs I have. Hands down the best I have dealt with by
a country mile :)”

We will be thoroughly recommending
you to all our friends and family.

“Dear Chelsey and Daniel, We cannot thank you enough
for your enthusiasm, attention, service and unﬂappable
capacity during the sale of our property. You have handled
every situation with professionalism, eﬃciency and positivity
and given us conﬁdence from the very beginning. We have
felt informed and looked after . Thankyou so much we are
very grateful to you both. You are a great team. We will be
thoroughly recommending you to all our friends and family.”

TEAM GRANT LISTINGS OF THE WEEK
2B Spinaway Crescent, Brentwood
Presenting Oﬀers Now!

16A Stoke Street, Mount Pleasant
Oﬀers over $1.3M

50B Mount View, Mount Pleasant
Oﬀers

SOLD

SOLD

Hamptons 2 Storey Glamour

Prime position/river views

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

4 bed 3 bath
Metres to the River/quite culdesac
Resort Style pool
Chefs Kitchen & scullery
Rossmoyne High School Zone

2 Bateman Road Mount Pleasant
Price Guide $4,000,000

Land 400 sqm
10.1M frontage
180 river views
Bonus 3x1
Building plans available

Stroll to the river, shops
and café
•
•
•
•

3 bed and 2 bathrooms
456 sqm lot
Fabulous location with direct access to park
Low maintenance lock and leave

Iconic French Provincial Mansion
•
•
•
•
•

3 levels 555sqm of luxury living
5 bed 4 bath
968 Full size Crn lot
River & City Views/metres to the foreshore
too much to list

Daniel Grant 0418 883 535
daniel@grantpremiumproperty.com

Chelsey Grant 0403 888 186
chelsey@grantpremiumproperty.com

TEAM GRANT

grantpremiumproperty.com | 20/17 Ogilvie Road, Mount Pleasant
www.fremantleherald.com
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B & M’s
B & M’s
XTRACOOL INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
AIRCONDITIONING
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
BRICKPAVING
• Supply & Installation

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

Deane

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

0404 205 514
ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

ELECTRICS &
REFRIGERATION

Lic: EC005661 Arc Lic: AU42409
Security Lic: 13291

★
★

• Refrigeration Repairs
• Ducted Installation & Repairs
• Split Installation & Repairs
• Supply & Install 2.5 KW from
$1800 inclusive
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156
Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

★ Pensioner Discount ★
aﬀordableairconditioning@hotmail.com

Call Brett

0408 569 489

EARTHMOVING

Plumbing
GAS & Gas

PAINTING

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Small and Big Bobcats

YOUNGS
Ÿ Blocked Drains

Painting Services

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certiﬁed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

BRICKPAVING
R&G
Wilkinson

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

• big & small jobs
• renovations,
remodel etc.
• bathroom makeovers
• tiling • lintels
• windows • doors
• roofing • attics
• maintenance

0449 788 778
Registered Builder: 102376

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

• Tile and grout cleaning
• Upholstery cleaning
• Residential and
commercial cleaning
10% OFF 1ST SERVICE
Call now for a free quote

0417 915 839
CEILINGS

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Brian 0412 040 461

BEAT THE COLD
THIS WINTER!

ALL CEILING SERVICES

TOTAL PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS
New Ceilings & Walls
Repairs • Patch Work

EVAPORATIVE & SPLIT SYSTEM
PREMIUM SERVICE

Family Owned Business

STARTING FROM 120
$

PHONE NICK 24HRS

Local
Tradie

0422 673 766

Free
Quotes

PL 7515 GF 013344

Call Jason

G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

Gas

• Gas
leaksWater
located and repaired
Ÿ Hot
• New gas mains
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
• Gas
meter relocations
• Appliance
servicing
ŸŸ Blocked
Drains
Gas
Cookers
• LPG & Natural Gas installations

YOUNGS

FREE
Gas Line
Leak Checks
Ÿ Burst
Pipes

Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

ŸPlumbing
Gas Leaks & Gas
9335
2076
ŸŸ Hot
PLWater
826 • GF 2968
Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
Do you have
an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
ŸYoung
Cookers
Ÿ Gas
Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
CLEANING
on-siteLeaks
second
opinion.
Ÿ GUTTER
Gas

DOWN
TO EARTH

Phone Gary

0411 54 64 94
0408 93 99 07


 
    




Phone Peter 9522 2814
or 0412 904 713

peterknaggs@optusnet.com.au

Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete
CALL TRENT FOR A FREE QUOTE!

0430 467 753

trent.poss@yahoo.com.au
/101concrete

ELECTRICAL

Young
give
you a no obligation,
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
on-site second opinion.

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor
• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

ELECTRICAL
For fast & reliable
electrical services.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

• Power & Lighting
• Smoke Alarms • Safety Switches
• Shed & Patio Wiring etc
Lic: EC008038

NICK BOZIKOVIC

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

CALL DION ON

0438 261 122

FOR ALL YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

DOMESTIC WORK
25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Sam 0488 808 801

BRICK LAYING

BRICK AND
STONEWORK
Qualiﬁed tradesman with
over 30 years experience.

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls
• Landscaping
• Stone Cladding
• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

CALL JEREMY

0410 772 406

Call Bart on

0409 118 857
Lic No 003513

THE FREMANTLE HERALD...

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 0488 237 811

MASTER PAINTER
Dulux accredited painters
trusted by Australia’s most
trusted paint brand.
Accredited Painter is
your assurance of
a quality job.
• All types of painting
• Immediate Start
• Quality work, reliable
• Competietive Prices

All Work Guaranteed Free Quotes

0413 877 777

info@londonpainting.com.au
www.londonpainting.com.au
Reg 6888

PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.
Reg No. 32440

0418 125 943
PAINTING SERVICE

• Hot Water • Blocked Drains
• Electrical repairs
20% OFF PENSIONER DISCOUNT
24/7 EMERGENCY SAME DAY SERVICE

SKYTRIX
ELECTRICAL

• All Electrical Work
• All Phone Data & TV
• Bore, Reticulation
& Evap A/C Repairs
• Solar & Inverter Repairs

PETER
0408 095 398
EC4665

• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

MOB:
0413 516 660




REG NO 6740

  

A.B.
Landscapes
Specialist in landscape
design and construction

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR
• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

Anton Birch cert. hort.

0412 995 919
MAINTENANCE

ABLE
MAINTENANCE
☺Household/ofﬁce repairs
☺Shelving & Cupboards
☺Gutter cleaning/repairs
☺Doors and Locks☺Odd jobs
☺General Carpentry
☺Gates ☺Small paint touch-ups
☺Small Patio/Gazebo repairs
☺Curtain rails/blinds ﬁtting

Call GAVIN now for FREE QUOTE

0411 187 347

gavinwood@iinet.net.au

PLASTERING

PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality
Workmanship

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer
per job

TOM THE PLASTERER
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom

0418 902 246

In Your Area

✔ Senior
Discounts
✔ Upfront
Pricing
✔ Fast
Plumber
✔ Drains,
Taps,
Toilets

Electronic Leak Detection

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Plumbing
Emergencies

• Quick Hot Water System
change over and repairs
• Burst Pipes
• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Taps and Toilet
• Water Filters

24 Hours 7 Days

6244 3319

*conditions apply

Local, Honest
and Reliable

PL9956

Same Day
Plumber

• No Call Out Fee
• Police
Cleared
• All Work
Guaranteed

PL9956

Upfront Prices
Blocked Drains

PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

Taps & Toilets
Hot Water

YOUNGS

$0

Call Out
*conditions
apply

Local 24 Hour Plumber
2 Hour Fast Response

Plumbing & Gas

6365 4189

PL 826 • GF 2968

Pensioners Discount

•Ÿ Blocked
Blocked Drains
Drains
•Ÿ Burst
Burst Pipes
Pipes
•Ÿ Hot
HotWater
Water
•Ÿ Sewer
SewerConversions
Conversions
GasCookers
Cookers
•Ÿ Gas
GasLeaks
Leaks
•Ÿ Gas
Rennovations
•Ÿ Renovations

Herald’s Best Local Plumber

LOCAL
PLUMBER
Same Day Service

Blocked Drain,
Taps, Toilets

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

Burst Pipes,
Hot Water

9335 2076

*conditions
apply
PL9956

youngsplumbing.com.au

Same Day Emergencies
24 hours

6245 3196
NO CALL OUT*
+ SENIOR DISCOUNT

Call Robin

0452 134 800

Hi I’m Local
Hot Water Expert

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Phone Val: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

WAYNE WEBB’S

• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers
• Reticulation
• Landscape Design
     


0418 911 592

PL 5476 GL 6594

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN

Blockages
Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations
Renovations

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

youngsplumbing.com.au
admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT
FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

• Fencing • Roof Repairs

10% DISCOUNT

WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

GAS 10208 PL 6703

INSPECTION
WITH
GUTTER CLEAN
9335 1077
2076
9433

Painting
• All Building•Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Painting
• Gutter
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Retic
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

marko@maticelectro.com

ELEMENT

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE

9330 4449

9335 2076

BASIC
Ÿ FREE
Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au

A1 Total
Maintenance

PLUMBING

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

Sustainable
Outdoor Solutions
Ÿ Gas Leaks

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST

•
•
•
•
•

RN: 7318

0434 493 537

HANDYMAN

$0 CALL OUT FEE
FREE QUOTES

Qualified Carpentry
Services

FREE QUOTES

youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have an ongoing

CONCRETE

MECO
ENTERPRISES

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

Ÿplumbing
Sewerproblem?
Conversions
Let Tony

• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone
retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

PLUMBING

Matthew’s

Ÿ Burst Pipes
9335
ŸŸ Rennovations
Hot
Water2076

0430 395 176 0407 478 464
totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

ANTENNAS

ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

0402 271 686

CARPENTRY

PL 826 • GF 2968

TRUCK &
BOBCAT SERVICE

BUILDING

ALL BUILDING
WORK
AU40619

Evaporative Service $120
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418

CARPET CLEANING

EC11578

BRICK PAVING

AIRCONDITIONING

trades
& services
YOUNGS

Your Best
Local Plumber!

ANDY
POKLEPOVICH
PLUMBING
& GAS
30 years experience

0412 928 660

andy@pokoplumbing.com.au

“Proudly serving the
Herald area since 1989”
PLB 5365 GF 5230 BF 1355

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

0488 237 811

$0 CALL OUT FEE
FREE QUOTES
• Hot Water • Blocked Drains
• Electrical repairs
20% OFF PENSIONER DISCOUNT
24/7 EMERGENCY SAME DAY SERVICE

CALL DION ON

0438 261 122

www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

herald
PLUMBING
PRITCHARD
PLUMBING
& GAS

trades & services
ROOFING

TILING

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

SHOWER
RESTORATION

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

No job too big or small!
MENTION THIS AD FOR:
10% DISCOUNT / 15% SENIORS
ON LABOUR

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

0481 977 513

pritchardplumbing@hotmail.com
PL8949 GF16748

• Grout Clean
• Grout removed
• Re grout
• Silicon
• Waterproof
• Full bathroom renovation

Ceramafixd WA

9430 6553

Tony: 0402 104 518

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

TREE SERVICES

16 Essex St, Fremantle

WorkSafe Asbestos Removal Licence
Builders Registration Number 13172

RENOVATIONS

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

• Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
• Registered Bunnings
Kaboodle Installers
• All Trades Supplied
• Fully Insured

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218

DAVE 0451 867 765

Fax: 9434 6221

kardinyakitchens@hotmail.com

•
•
•
•
•

TREE SERVICES

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

FRANK’S
ROOFING

0488 237 811

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

0427 345 560
GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management

Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0418 906 735

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

www.pavedrain.com.au

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

0488 237 811

0488 237 811

EAST FREMANTLE 36

www.treecarewa.com.au

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

owenstreeservice.com.au

FREMANTLE 11

NORTH FREMANTLE 29

NORTH FREMANTLE 31

NORTH FREMANTLE 31C

WHITE GUM VALLEY 40A

WHITE GUM VALLEY 40C

✓ Fully Insured
✓ Seniors Discounts
✓ Safe and
Environmentally Aware
FREE QUOTES

0421 118 704

0498 074 718

&

PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

WALLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

Charlie Fox

0407 473 626

BRICK &
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION
CRACK STITCHING

9430 6553

SOAKWELLS

SOAKWELLS

Fully Insured
Certiﬁed Arborists
Large Tree Specialists
All Tree & Palm • Removal or Pruning
Cherry Pickers,
Stump Grinding
Powerlines Cleared
Pensioner Rates
Arborculture Advice
Tree Guild WA member
Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
Free Quotes

EAST FREMANTLE 32

0412 441 811

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

RETICULATION

EAST FREMANTLE 28B

1800 960 811

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

GET FIT & EARN EXTRA CASH WITH A HERALD DISTRIBUTION ROUND!
EMAIL DISTRIBUTION.MANAGER@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

28 Years Experience

We manage all aspects of
Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local
Government Clients.
With the best reputation
in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and
experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and
meets industry standards.

16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail

If you need help with pruning,
canopy management,
transplanting, structural support
or qualified advice, speak with
us in the first instance.

TO BOOK AN
APPOINTMENT, SIMPLY
CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM

9359 9300

www.arborcentre.com.au

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

0414 797 712

P: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com

MPG BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE

HANDYMAN
LICENSED PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

QUICK, FRIENDLY
& SKILLED SERVICE
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
•
•
•
•

Building • General Repairs
Gardening • Landscaping
Tree Lopping • Painting • Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
Property Maintenance

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Sam: 0498 193 759
GF19162MF

7 DAYS A WEEK! CALL TODAY!

www.fremantleherald.com

E006132
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ACCOMMODATION
WANTED

MATURE LADY requiring
room to rent with another
female. can pay up to
$140.00 per week. fully
furnished, Cockburn or
Fremantle area. Please
call Vicky 0418 958 925

COMPUTERS

TECHNICAL help needed
with your latest gadget?
“Technical Services &
Repairs” mobile service,
low call out fee, ﬁrst 30
minutes free. TV, Hiﬁ
or music streaming
installation. Computer
& wiﬁ upgrades.
Low voltage lighting,
reticulation programming,
ﬂat pack assembly. Small
welding jobs, repairs &
car stereo installation.
Call Rob 0400 417 488

herald

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

BOOKKEEPER Registered
BAS Agent. Bookkeeping
services tailored to suit
your speciﬁc needs. Contact
Jane at Minding Your
Books on 0429 914 612

BUILDING Renovations
& home maintenance,
walls removed, windows,
kitchens, patios, pergolas
Phone Ray 0417 947 943
rayhatton1150@gmail.
com

BOOKKEEPER.
Registered BAS agent.
Supplying, efﬁcient and
reliable service, with the
capability to Tailor for
Businesses Big/Medium
or Small. Over 28 years
exp in bookkeeping/
accounts/admin, using
MYOB, quickbooks and
Xero. Services: Accounts
Pay/Rec, Payroll, STP,
Super, BAS/IAS/PAYG,
Bank recon and all
aspects of administration
duties. Fremantle
Location. Call Antonella
at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or info@
avbookkeeping.com.au

Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

EASY

fremantleherald.com

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
CHESS - Tuesdays 1 to 3pm Fremantle Park Sport
& Community Centre 36 Ellen Street NEW players
are invited to join our regular mixed group. FREE parking
available at the Tennis club in Parry Street. Contact:
Steve 0423 493 632 or Margaret 0400 523 874 or just
turn up
DANCING: LEARN TO SOCIAL DANCE. Melville
Recreation Centre. Jive, Waltz, Samba and more
for weddings, etc. Starts May 2. Mondays 7:30-9:00pm.
$118 (7 weeks). Stan 0409 306 737 stan@stansdancing.
com

FA – FOOD ADDICTS Are you having trouble
controlling how you eat? Food addicts in Recovery
Anonymous-FA-is a 12 step program for anyone suffering
from food obsession, overeating, undereating or bulimia.
visit (www.foodaddicts.org) or call 1800 717 446

CLEANING, IRONING
Home or Ofﬁce
services available.
Prompt, reliable and
friendly service. Police
clearances & references.
Available after hrs and
weekends. Call Lyn
0407 394 448
DRAFTING SERVICE
Architectural, Struct. &
Conc. Please message
David on 0413 058 485
FURNITURE Restoration
and repair, traditional
wood ﬁnishes, French
polishing, call Fausto for
free quote, 0432 924 323
HEDGE cutting, tree
and palm pruning and
removal. Garden and
yard clear ups. Fully
insured. Jeremy 0488
575 424

classifieds

NORTH COOGEE RESIDENT Brooklyn Thomas
and Treeby resident Tynille Strother are taking
a trip back in time and getting ready to swing to the
sounds of yesteryear for their latest roles in A Cabaret
of Golden Age Musicals. The show explores the biggest
inﬂuences in musical theatre through singing, dancing
and comedy, paying special attention to the golden age
of the 1940s and 1950s. May 5, 6, 7 at Armadale District
Hall – book at www.trybooking.com/BYKPJ
POSITIVE AGEING ASSISTANT FUND ~ up
to $150 per person, per year for older residents
Funding is offered to support a choice of short term
or on-off support services to older people living
independently in the community within the City of
Fremantle. The funding is open all year round or
until the funding allocation has been exhausted. For
more information | Positive Ageing Assistance | City of
Fremantle | Telephone (08) 9432 9999
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Fremantle and Melville. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 0402 339 319
WA WILDLIFE OP SHOP 10/279 South Street
Hilton, behind the Post Ofﬁce Open Mon-Sat 100%
of proceeds go towards caring for wildlife Looking
for Donations and Volunteers www.nativearc.org.au/
op-shop

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word...
Email: classiﬁeds@fremantleherald.com
Please keep your notices short and to the point.
We reserve the right to cut free notices. Deadline is
12pm Tuesday

NOTICEBOARD
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LEAFLET Distribution
made easy. Call
the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target
particular suburbs;
we can handle any
size distribution. Email
distribution.manager@
fremantleherald.
com or ﬁona.west@
fremantleherald.com

GARDEN - Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, reticulation,
mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, maintenance,
brick paving repairs.
Simon 0409 863 936
GARDENING Occasional
/regular, yards cleaned.
Garden Design/
Makeover. Applex to
Freo. Pauls Gardens
0407 988 967
GARDENING Small jobs
Freo/Cockburn areas
only, weeding, mowing,
pruning, reliable &
respctful. Ian 0421 127 843
GUTTERS Cleaned, call
Sam 0431 993 152
GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every
gutter clean. Pensioner
discount. 9433 1077

herald
classifieds
Booking deadline:
12pm Tuesdays

RETIC - A professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all
repairs, maintenance,
problem solving. Paul
The Melville Retic Man
0427 345 560
RUBBISH Removed,
General cartage, Large
or small loads 7 days.
Phone 9457 3323 or
0419 918 928
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor.
Friendly advice. Can
home visit. Reasonable
fee. Jane 9337 3852/
0401 199 372
jf@ﬁtzlaw.com.au
Phone consult available

PETS
DOG walking and pet
feeding. Reliable 1on1
service 0412 664 032
megansdogwalking.com

TUITION
ACADEMIC Advantage
Mathematics tutoring
Years 7 - 12 inc ATAR.
Workshops catch-up and
extension.
M: 0466 231 451
VIOLIN and viola tuition.
Qualiﬁed and experienced
teacher. Call Therese
0428 054 193

WANTED TO BUY
TOOLS, China, bric-abrac, antiques, records,
books, jewellery, clocks,
H/hold goods. Cash paid.
Sheds, garages cleared
out, deceased estates.
Call Shedbusters
0414 451 203

herald
classifieds

To advertise email the Herald classiﬁeds@fremantleherald.com deadline 12pm tuesday

mind

body

ABUNDANCE LIFE
COACHING Helping
those ready to regain
their personal power.
Life Coaching, Emotional
Energy Healing, Spiritual
Teaching, Intuitive
Development, Meditation
plus much more. Ph
Catherine 0408 563
746 or visit www.
soulabundance.com

MASSAGE Relaxing
massage in private
house, Hamilton Rd
$60hr Monday to
Saturday 9am - 6pm. Call
0409 620 549 or 0409
621 919

spirit

herald

MASSAGE Therapeutic for
physical/mental wellness,
deep tissue work,
gentle touch of Tantra
for perfect relaxation.
Fremantle Liz 0431 291 118
MASSAGE! Huna
Hawaiian, Lomi-Lomi &
Swedish, treat yourself,
relax unwind de-stress.
Experienced & qualiﬁed.
Alanah 0405 755 715

herald
classifieds
Booking deadline:
12pm Tuesdays

classifieds@fremantleherald.com

To advertise email the Herald

mind

MEETINGS IN TRUTH
Satsang with Vishrant is
an invitation to discover
your true nature. See and
remove the obstacles
in the way of higher
consciousness, happiness
& freedom. Wednesdays
7.20 - 8.30pm, 245 South
Terrace, South Fremantle.
By donation. Call Tosh
0438 831 883 or email
info@vishrant.org
THAI oil massage. Out
call/In call. Experienced
15yrs. Pls contact Amy
0467 429 241. 7 days
a week, 9am-6pm.
wildﬂowerthaimassage.
com.au

body

spirit

To advertise
email the Herald

classifieds@fremantleherald.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA
BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY

The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:

AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD
ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT
WE PLAY REQUESTS
WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE
Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during oﬃce hours
OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com

RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

Support
Local

Eat Local.
Spend Local.
Enjoy Local.

with Sudhir

April 23 – April 30, 2022
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Use this time as a healing time. Not
everyone understands that it is a deep
seam of sensitivity that motivates you to your most
rambunctious actions. Right now, with the asteroid
Chiron in your midst, and the Sun having recently
parted, it is time to soothe and honour this acute
sensitivity.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Don’t let your ideals get in the way of
appreciating who you are and what is going
on right now, right before your eyes. If you start judging
yourself for not living up to your own ideals, you’ll end
up a mere shadow of yourself. Love and appreciate
yourself as you are. It’s a truly radical act.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
This is a good time to set your sights
on where you want to go. Before you
do that, take all the time required to tune into a future
that would make your very essence dance. There is no
sense in setting an aim that has nothing to do with who
you really are. Don’t make it so that it’s unattainable.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The waning Moon begins her week
directly in front of Pluto, who is presently
at the tail-end of Capricorn. This brings you face to
face with all that is foreign to who you think you are.
Emotionality isn’t feeling. Access a little of the goat’s
self-reliance. Find a mountain to climb.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is ﬁnding his feet in Taurus.
He is focussing the steady, earthy
vibes of the celestial Bull down to all earthlings. This
will have the effect of slowing you right down. You
have been operating with a highly strung nervous
system of late. To slow down won’t hurt you one bit.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
As the Sun steps his way through Taurus,
so he gives you more and more time to
slow things down and give you some breathing
space. Over the next weeks, nourishment will be your
mantra. This nourishment starts with you. If you aren’t
nourished, there’s not much you can give others.

classiﬁeds@fremantleherald.com deadline 12pm Tuesday

GET READY FOR A FREAKY WA PREMIERE!
The highly-popular musical Freaky Friday is coming
to Stirling Theatre, based on the Mary Rodgers novel,
telling a similar story to the four Disney movies of the
same name. When mum and teenage daughter swap
bodies, the trouble begins... 7.30pm April 22, 23, 28, 29,
30, May 5, 6, 7; 2pm matinees April 24, May 1 – book at
www.trybooking.com/BUQHN. Stirling Theatre, Morris
Place, Innaloo
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

Astrology

Support the

LOCAL
BUSINESSES

who support the
e,
area where you liv.
work and play

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS.
PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Lift your head from your work for a little
while. It’s time to bring yourself back
to yourself. You have been rightfully absorbed in all
that you do. It has been fun and it’s paid dividends.
That doesn’t mean you go on forever on the same
trajectory. Lift your head up and have a good look
around.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
The Sun, Mercury, Uranus and the
North Node of the Moon are all in
your opposite sign, Taurus. This irony is that being a
Scorpio, you are probably expecting added intensity.
The truth is that your greatest challenge is to relax into
simplicity and ordinariness, especially in relationships.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
As you shed things from the past that have
been unnecessarily weighing you down,
so existence is responding with all sorts to planetary
blessings. All you have to do is let them in. Jupiter,
Neptune and Venus are now all operating as one in
your life. The more soulful your love, the better.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Hang on to your hat. Change is coming;
seamlessly, effortlessly and entirely
in tune with your love, longing and desire to grow.
Your fretfulness and anxiety will prove to be entirely
misplaced. Life never rolls out quite like we expect it.
We are not gods. Surender to the great existential ﬂow.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The only task you have at this point in time
is to be aware not to get in your own way.
Life is unfolding according to your essential needs (if
not your ego’s expectations). This week the presence
of Saturn in your midst is offering insight into how you
may self-create unnecessary obstacles.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Jupiter, Neptune and now Venus are
all working together in Pisces. This is
an invitation to bring your superﬁcial likes and loves
together. Your soul needs lots of rich food. If you keep
feeding it sugar pills it will head towards malnutrition.
Feed your heart of hearts and you will grow rich.
© Sudhir Dean 2022

Sudhir
www.fremantleherald.com

COMPETITIONS!

ENTER ONLINE AT
FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

Choreographed dance routines to
Latin, Pop, Celtic, R&B, Country, Waltz & more

No Partners! All Ages - Guys and Girls

TERM 2 CLASSES COMMENCING
Wednesday 27th & Saturday 30th April
ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS 12:05 - 12:55pm
More levels 1:00 - 4:00pm ($12 for an afternoon!)
Hilton Community Centre, 34 Paget St, HILTON
Contact Sue: 0448 404 009 sueh@nulinedance.com
Newcomers must register ﬁrst - Triple Vaxx required

www.nulinefreo.org

nuline.fremantle

Get Your Dancing Shoes On!

Get fit and have fun learning to dance. Nuline
Dance teaches choreographed line routines
to Latin, Pop, Celtic, Country music and more!
Non-contact form of dance. No partner needed!
Nuline Dance keeps body and brain active
and reduces stress.
All-new term starts Wednesday 27th &
Saturday 30th April at the air-conditioned Hilton
Community Centre.
Absolute Beginners session both days: 12:05
– 12:55pm. Easy Beginner, Beginner/Improver
& Intermediate sessions from 1 – 4pm.
Newcomers must register first - Digital
certificate of Triple Vaccination required contact Sue on sueh@nulinedance.com
Mobile: 0448 404 009.
Nuline Dance - Fremantle
www.nulinefreo.org
Hilton Community Centre
34 Paget Street, Hilton (Next to PCYC)

TREAT YOURSELF TO A NIGHT
OF LAUGHS AT THE
PERTH COMEDY FESTIVAL
THANKS TO CENTURY ENTERTAINMENT WE ARE GIVING AWAY
5 X DOUBLE PASSES TO THE FIRST FREO SHOWCASE ON MAY 5
Perth Comedy Festival presents The Freo Showcase on May 5 and 12 at Freo Social.
An expertly created and lovingly-presented night featuring some of the Festival’s hottest
acts, live on stage at Freo Social for an incredible 2-hours of hard-hitting laughter each night features a mystery bag of performers who take to the stage for short sets
which will ensure tonnes of belly laughter.

HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. Visit fremantleherald.com and follow the prompts to enter.

AUTUMN

Youngs Plumbing Service
is delighted to announce
the appointment of

SPECIALS!

Christane B

Unbeatable Prices!

as a new tradesperson
plumber joining the Youngs
Plumbing & Gas team.

THERMANN 16

Gas pressure /
availability dependant
Replace your Bosch
10P or 10H with
this sensationally
eﬃcient Thermann...
backed by Reece.

For...
Drum Roll

$1548*

VULCAN
FREELOADER
170LT
The iconic Vulcan
Freeloader 170lt ....
and we take the old
one away.

Inc GST

Supplied
& ﬁtted

$1880*
Inc GST

<281*6

(VW3/*)
/LFHQVHG0DVWHUSOXPEHUV

3 O X P E L Q J  * D V

www.fremantleherald.com

3K
UHFHSWLRQ#\RXQJVSOXPELQJFRPDX

CHRISTANE B did her apprenticeship
and trade certiﬁcate with the Plumbing &
Painting Training Co (PPTC) Maylands in
1995 covering all facets of the plumbing
and gas trade. On completion her course,
Christi started and successfully completed
her Contractors license, (a licensed plumber,
higher qualiﬁcation than tradesman/person)
... She moved to Karratha with her new
found qualiﬁcations and worked for many
years with an awesome team of plumbers
in Karratha where she reﬁned her skills, and
gained fantastic domestic, commercial and
ﬁltration experience.

Christi stint in Karratha was from 1999 to
2011. She describes herself as an allrounder,
just as happy doing blockages as she is
tackling technical service work on hot water
units.

my team, the plumbing community and
the general community embracing her
positively, as it is adding diversity and helps
strengthen our culture. From a business
point of view, a female trades person gives
us an interesting competitive advantage,
where the reassurance of a female operative
in female type environments ie girl schools,
allows easy, and secure access. We also
believe that our team will gain the beneﬁt
of her northern experiences and her mature
female perspective.
Christie is a positive role model, and Youngs
Plumbing is very fortunate to have her.

Christi is a problem solver ... and loves a
challenge

Having been away from Freo for nearly 20
years, she says that she is very pleased to
be back home, and is actively involved in
her kids school and local East Fremantle
community.
We at Youngs Plumbing enthusiastically
welcome Christiane to our team.

We are enjoying her enthusiasm and interest,
and as an employer it delights me to see

Tony Young
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Aligning hearts & homes
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U
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Under Offer & Sold in April

28 Lois Lane
White Gum Valley

Thinking of selling or leasing? We are here to help!

Tini Mincher

Advisor & Negotiator

Head of Property Management

Advisor & Negotiator

Carlie Baker

Stefanie Dobro

Connie Handcock
Advisor & Negotiator

Advisor & Negotiator

Advisor & Negotiator

0410 803 722

0499 171 457

0407 771 553

0409 229 115

0411 115 147

0410 481 378

0403 342 681

Louise Pope

Veda Spence
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